Rutgers University Camden – Holiday 2019/Winter Break 2020 Period Bus Schedule:

The Rutgers University Camden Shuttle will operate for the upcoming Holiday Season/Winter Break Period as follows:

**Monday 12/23/19:**

The “Camden Shuttle” will operate on its regular Monday-Thursday schedule (in service from 7 AM until 10 PM).

**Tuesday 12/24/19:**

The “Camden Shuttle” will operate on its regular Friday schedule (in service from 7 AM until 5 PM).

**Christmas-Wednesday 12/25/19 through Martin Luther King Day-Monday 1/20/20:**

The “Camden Shuttle” will NOT be in service throughout both the Holiday (12/25/19-1/1/20) and the Winter Break (1/2/20-1/20/20) periods.

**Tuesday 1/21/20 (First Day of the Spring Semester):**

The “Camden Shuttle” will resume normal service; on its regular Monday-Thursday schedule; at 7 AM.

**Have questions? Need more information about the bus routes and schedules?**

Visit the RUDOTS website at [http://rudots.rutgers.edu](http://rudots.rutgers.edu)

Call the Campus Transit Information Phone at: 848-932-7817

Email us at: [buses_dots@ipo.rutgers.edu](mailto:buses_dots@ipo.rutgers.edu)

Track the buses online via the TransLoc website at [https://rutgers.transloc.com/](https://rutgers.transloc.com/) or through the TransLoc Rider app ([http://translocrider.com/](http://translocrider.com/)).